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Soon, for the first time, you will be able to pay for your addiction to “True Detective”
through your cell-phone bill. In a deal announced Tuesday, consumers can sign up for
HBO Now, the premium network’s Internet-only service, through Verizon Wireless. No
pay-TV provider, digital distributor or fixed-line broadband subscription required.
HBO and Verizon Communications gave no details on when the 100 million Verizon
Wireless customers might be able to buy HBO Now in this fashion, but a person familiar
with the matter expects it soon. eanwhile, Verizon’s FiOS and high-speed broadband
customers can sign up for HBO Now immediately.
Verizon joins Cablevision on the list of HBO’s traditional partners that have bought the
network’s somewhat controversial pitch that the companies can target cord-cutters
together by bundling HBO Now with distributors’ broadband packages. The Verizon
Wireless option takes this idea even further. Those averse to the pay-TV bundle also
have the option to subscribe to HBO Now through an array of digital distributors,
including Apple, Amazon and Google’s Android.
Confusingly, HBO has also agreed to be part of Verizon’s forthcoming online video
platform, though not in any way as formal as attaching HBO Now to it. That free, adsupported service is likely to offer some sampling of HBO content, not a full
subscription. – Wall Street Journal
________________________________________________________
The just-consummated merger between AT&T and DirecTV has created the largest
pay-TV operator in the U.S. with around 28 million subscribers. But Evercore ISI doesn't
believe that scale will enable the combined company to overcome endemic pay-TV
problems. "We believe the combination offers limited incremental strategic value and
does not solve either company's longer-term secular challenges -- slowing growth in a
maturing marketplace and a shift to OTT video that neither satellite nor U-verse is
capable of addressing," Evercore wrote in a note to investors today.
Evercore is also skeptical about DirecTV's continued subscriber growth in Latin
America, which it believes will slow over time, "and eventually turn negative," despite
low pay-TV penetration in the region. "The market appears to be close to saturation in
terms of customers [who] can afford the service," the advisory added. Latin America
has been DirecTV's fastest growing market. The satellite TV operator reported 12.5
million subscribers in the region at the end of the first quarter, but the growth rate has
been slowing of late.
The FCC voted to approve the merger Friday, ending a 14-month regulatory process.
After closing the deal, AT&T put John Stankey in the role of CEO of AT&T
Entertainment and Internet Services, which will house the combined "Home Solutions"
operations of both AT&T and DirecTV. Mike White, chairman and CEO of the satellite
TV company, will retire. To approve the deal, the FCC mandated a range of conditions,
requiring AT&T to deploy fiber-based broadband services to 12.5 million customer
locations, for example. AT&T will also not be able to discriminate in terms of network
access against rival video services, and it must run all peering agreements by the
FCC. "Upon first glance, the FCC's conditions for the AT&T/DTV deal approval appear

reasonable and should have a negligible impact on deal economics," Jefferies wrote in
its own note to investors. – Fierce Cable

